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Review of Jasmin of Sheffield

Review No. 105237 - Published 23 Aug 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: bigbdf
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Aug 2011 4.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

plenty of parking, nice, clean and tidy. Always a friendly welcome  

The Lady:

Gorgeous young Arab girl, very petite, but with nice curves lightly tanned body so beautifully put
together, smooth skin, she is immaculately groomed and smells delicious

The Story:

jasmin been personally recommended to me by another punter on here, and after having her in my
"Hot List" for ages I finally had a good opportunity to go see her.
I'm very glad I did
Started the session with a massage, felt nice and relaxed.jasmin kisses on the mouth, which was
beautiful, but doesn't FK and once we got into the foreplay, there was nowhere my own tongue or
fingers couldn't go. She can probably get into any position as I had her on her back no problem at
all with her legs against my shoulders which she seemed to thoroughly enjoy. Her body is very
responsive as she got very wet during our time together, she?s quite tight as well especially at the
start. I kept it going as long as I could, but with a girl as sexy as this one, I come fairly quick.
She is simply the best girl I have ever seen, Enjoyed the TLC, kissing and the over all experience.
Would definitely recommend.
she is awesome at giving BJ and appears to enjoy it.
I cannot wait till next time which will be soon
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